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This report: presents the current status of the BraziGian
LANDSAT facilities and the resuZts achieved during the period of
October 01, 7982, to September 30, 1983.
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5. Remarks ,^--1 repared for the LGSOWG (Landsat Ground Station Operat'i'ons
Working Group) and DDWG (Data Distribution Working Grortp) meeting- of
November, 1983 (USA).
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l1. RECEIVING AND RECOP.i), RECORDING
(	 INPE's Receiving Station at Cuiaba operates two
t'
independent tracking and receiving systems, both capable of receiving
band-S Landsat transmissions. The old system,.instolled in 1973, is
now kept mainly as a backup for the new one, installed in August, 1982,
to handle Landsat-4 reception in both S and X bands. This new system
is currently .used to receive Landsat-4 MSS while TM transmissions to
ground stations do not start. After the new system was installed, the
old one was used to record RBV from Landsat-3, up to March 31, 1983,
and also Landsat-4 MSS for almost 6 months, after the new antenna was
IJ	 struck by lightning in October, 1982, which caused severe damages in
several equipments. The existence of the backup allowed continued
operation while they were repaired,
f
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The recording subsystem has undergone a modification in
	
J
	 its telemetry data recorder to enable it to record 8 kb p s (formerly
	
ti	 only 1 kbps could be recorded) Landsat-4 telemetry. This modification
	
a	 was concluded in December 28, 1982.
r;
	r	 In November, 1982 a new HDDR was added to the recording
subsystem, to allow TM recording. This is a NASA-compatible Martin-
Marietta 28—track serial-in-serial-out machine, that can also record
MSS at reduced speed and can back up the 10-year-old Ampex FR-1928 in
case of b eed. Test transmissions of PN code in band X, on February 5
	
^k	
and 6, 1983, were activated b NASA to check the system, which performedY	 Y	 ^	 p
successfully.
In September, 1983, a moving-window display facility was
added for monitoring TM recorded signal quality and estimating cloud
cover on site.. This completed the new receiving and recording system.
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From October 01, 1982 to September 30, 1983 the station
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- 3 MSS passes from Landsat-3
96 RBV passes from Landsat-3
- 618 Mss passes front L'andsat-4.
At present, only Landsat-4 .
 MSS and telemetry data are
being recorded, but the station is ready for receiving and recording
TM when the time comes. The RCA TR-70 RBV recorder will be sent to
the Processing Station at Cachoeira Paulista to be used in playback,
as a backup to the existing onu,
The Receiving Station continues also to support the
NASA "Back-up Plan" with the NASA-installed 14-track HbbR.
2. PROCESSING LABORATORIES
The Electronic and Photographic Laboratories operated
normally in the period front October 1982 to September 1983. First
generation film originals and CCTs were produced under user request
only, iYiSS Quick-look images, on the other hand, were produced
systematically from all acquired passes and constitute the basis of
the Acquired Images data base, started in 1982.
This data base grows chronologically (quick-look
production takes place normally 10 to 15 days after acquisition, which
was not certain with the Processed Images, and this allows microfilming
to follow closely the acquisition date, in contrast to the previous
situation when a long delay could pass between acquisition and
distribution of microfilmed imagery to the User Services Centers.
The Cartographic Applications Laboratory, created in 1982
to carry out cartography-related tasks, has achieved, in cooperation with
the Army cartographic agency, during the mentioned period, the
publication of two 1:250,000 controlled image charts (see one of them -
the Campo Grande chart	 in Annex A) and has already provided the
precision-processed imagery necessary for the production of three
additional charts. Besides that, 67 scenes were produced for the updating
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of existing maps and charts by the official mapping agencies in Brazil.
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	 From October 1982 to September 1983, the Processing Labs
delivered;
r a In 70 mm B & W originals;
E	 - 217 new MSS passes;
- 124 regenerated MSS passes;
1 new RBV pass;
- 1 regenerated RBV pass.
® In Digital Forma
'- 139 MSS Computer Compatible Tape (CCT) sets
m	 r In Quick-look images:
,
	
	 - 609 full MSS passes,
y
RBV processing has been suspen,AA-4 until new shading -
correction tables are established. These tables are time-consuming to
derive due to the fact that INPE does not have RBV in digital form, which
{}	 prevents the use of computer help in the easiest form,
1,.
?	 During the last months several civil and electrical works
were carried in the Laboratories tore are the building to receive thep p
new TM processing system, expected to arrive in Brazil in mid-November.
fT
This new processing system is built around a VAX-11/780
and has a 5-inch Electron Beam Recorder as the main image generation
i	 device. The original images are produced in 1:2,000,000 scale, in
j4	 black-and-white (see a 1:1,000,000 enlargement of a sample image in
Figure 1). Having a geometric fidelity comparable (0.01%) to that of
considerably more expensive Laser Beam Recorders, the EBR allows a
higher system throughput than otherwise achievable within the same
price range, for not requiring resampling of any sort to generate
corrected images,
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Fi gure 1	 TM image generated by the new CNPq/XNPE processing
system
(Area: Detroit, USA; Date; July 25', 1982; HDDT provided by NASA)
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CCTs will be initially produced containing video in
geometrically raw form, After end of acceptance in Brazil studies will
be started concerning geometric corrections for CCTs,
An update of the Station ,,clans concerning TM processing
is presented in Table 1.
3, DATA DISTRIBUTION
From October 1982 to September 1983 INPE distributed a
total of 3895 images (see quarterly summaries in Annex B), 3756 being
photographic frames and 139 digital products (CCTs). The last Price
List update was on April 1983, consisting only of dropping the NOAA
distribution fee from non-Landsat-4 products (see Annex C).
At this moment, we' register 1402 Landsat data users, 227
of them from foreign countries.
The quarterly issues of^the Acquired Images Catalog are
being distributed to subscribers, with significant reduction of the
time between data acquisition and the availability of information about
then, with respect to the discontinued Processed Images Catalog.
J
	
	 A Landsat-4 WRS coverage map was prepared by the
Cartographic Applications Lab and is distributed to all users (see
Annex D) ,
A sixth User Services Center was established in Manaus
in April, 1983, giving assistance to and receiving requests from users
from the Northern Region of Brazil (see Figure 2). The former five
Centers operated normally duri ng the period of this report. Intentionp	 Y	 g	 p	 p
exists to install remote computer terminals in these centers, giving
T	 them access to the data bases in the Processing'Labs at Cachoeira
Paulista. The arrival of the VAX-11/780 Computer system is a key factor
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in this idea, once the existing PDP-11/34 is already overloaded with
the local use, mainly due to.its minute disk capacity (S Ma){ Several
applications running on it will be transported to the VAX for enhanced
performance and availability.
One of the first applications to be transported will be
a recently implemented (August 198) -Order and Production Management
system, developed In-house to integrate and supersede the manual
procedures of order handling and production schedule + control in the
processing labs. It is analogous, in essence, to the INORAC system of
the EROS Data Center, although probably an order of magnitude less
sophisticated, Nevertheless, it represented a milestone in the
activities of INPE's image Generation Department.
M,
Fig. 2 -" User Services Centers in Brazil
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ANNEX A
THE CAMPO GRANDE 1,250 2 000 SCALE
CONTROLLED IMAGE CHART
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ANNEX B
DATA ACQUISITION, PROCESSING AND
DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES
B.1 Scenes Received and Recorded 1973-1983
13.2 Images Distri buted to Users 197.3-1983
B.3 CCTs Produced to Users 1973-1983
B.4 Images and CCTs - quantity and revenue 1973-1983
B.5 Quarterly Sales/Distribution Summaries
October, 1982 to September, 1983
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CNPq/INPC
'LANDSAT"PRODUCT'SALES/DISTRIBUTION SUMMARY
FOR THE FOURTH QUARTER (OCT-DEC) 1982
I.A - Total number of LANDSAT images by frames sold or distributed to
users and monetary value US$
	Black & White	 Color
	 Total
Frames	 813	 126	 939
US$	 95,598.00	 10,420.00	 1060018.00
B - Total number and total sales in US$ of MSS scenes sold or
distributed to users in CCT form
Number of MSS CCT's:	 20	 110287.00
C - Total LANDSAT products sold or distributed for the quarter:
Photographs (B & W and Color Frames): 939 	 1065018.00
CCT's	 20	 11,287.00
TOTAL	 117,305.00
XI. Classification of sales and distribution of photo products and
CCT's by type of user
PHOTO PRODUCTS CCT's
USER TYPE
y by money % by frames % by money ro by CCT's
A. National Government 86.62 86.44 82.04 84.21
B. State/Provincial	 Govt. 2.71 1.99 - -
C. Academic 1.57 1.37 - -
D.	 Industry 5.41 5.76 3.95 3.51
E.	 Individuals 0.21 0.15
F. Outside the country 3.48 4.29 14.01 12.28
TOTAL 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.000
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II. Classification of sales and distribution of photo products and
CCT's by type of user
.	 PHOTO PRODUCTS CCT's
USER TYPE
% by money ^ % by frames % by money 0% by CCT's
A. National Government 21.14 21.15 3.84 3.85
B.	 State/Provincial Govt. 9.97 9.97 23.09 23.08
C. Academic 28.39 28.40 49.98 50.00
D. Industry 9.06 9.06 - -
E.	 Individuals 16.01 16.01 - -
F. Outside the country 15.43 15.41 23.09 23.07
TOTAL 100.00% 100.000 100.00% 100.00%
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Black & White
	
Color	 Total
Frames	 293	 38	 331
US$	 18,471.00	 2,054.00	 20,525.00
B - Total number and total sales in US$ of MSS scenes sold or
distributed to users in CCT form
Number of MSS CCT's
	
26	 125722.00
C - Total Landsat products sold or distributed for the quarter:
Photographs (Color and B & W frames): 331 	 20,525.00
CCT's	 26	 12,722.00_
	
TOTAL	 33,247.00
-R.7«
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LANDSAT PRODUCT SALES / DISTRIBUTION SUMMARY
FOR THE FIRST QUARTER (JAN-MAR) 1983
I.A - Total number of LANDSAT images by frames sold of distributed to
users and monetary value in US$
F" i
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LANDSAT PRODUCT SALES/DISTRIBUTION SUMMARY
'FOR THE SECOND QUARTER (APR-JUN) 1983
I.A - Total number of LANDSAT images by frames sold or distributed to
users and monetary valve US$
8 - LANDSAT 4 MSS only:
FRAMES
SCENES ON CCT
TOTALB & W COLOR
QUANTITY 22 03
US$ 1, 851 ,.00 F 893.00 2` , 744.00
II. Classification of sales and distribution of photo products and
CCT's by type of user
PHOTO PRODUCTS CCT's
USER TYPE
% by money by frames % by money % by CCT's
A. National Government 62,54 61.38 -
B. State/Provincial	 Govt. 4.02 3.98 - -
C. Academic 2.67 2.68 42.62 42.62
D.	 Industry 9.66 10.60 33.34 33.34
E.	 Individuals 13.05 15.04 - -
F. Outside the country 8.06 6.32 24.04 24.04
TOTAL 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%
FRAMES
SCENES ON CCT
TOTALB & W COLOR
QUANTITY 818 491 19
US$ 79,599.00 27,366.00 8,722.00 115,F87.Op
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FRAMES
--	 SCENES ON CCT
	
B&W	 COLOR
	 TOTAL
QUANTIT'ti	 1041
	
136	 74
US$	 57,733.00
	
7,520.0022,520.00	 87,773.00
B - LANDSAT 4 MSS only:
FRAMES SCENES ON CCT
TOTALB & W COLOR
QUANTITY 97 07, 03
US$ 7,913.00 470.00 1,095.00 9,478.00
II. Classification of sales and distribution of photo products and
CCT's by type of user
PHOTO PRODUCTS CCT's
USER TYPE
% by money by frames % by money % by CCT's
A. National Government 44.68 44.72 !	 5.58 5.58
B.	 State/'Provincial 	 Govt. 6.14 6.10	 J
C. Academic 22.06 21.58 42.86 42.86
D. Industry 6.50 6.76 30.12 30.12
E.	 Individuals 5.40 5.67 7.02 7.02
F. Outside the country 15.22 •15.17 14.42 14.42
TOTAL 100.00% 100.000 100.006 100.00%
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LANDSAT PRODUCT SALES/DISTRIBUTION SUMMARY
FOR THE THIRD QUARTER (JUL-SEPT) 1983
I.A - Total number of LANDSAT images by frames sold or distributed to
users and monetary value US$
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ANNEX CC
CURRENT LANDSAT PRODUCTS PRICE LIST
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6RIGII^AI, IIXC CII'. E9PRICE LIST
OF POOR QUALITYI
LANDSAT DATA
PHOTOGRAPHIC	 PRODUCTS
j I I4AGE SIZE SCALE
^
FORMAT BLACK	 E	 W01TE	 COLOR	 Z,„'1PCS I TE
MSS	 CODE UNIT PRICE	 COEE	 L1 141T PR.".'F _YCd I
50 mm
	 1 1:3,704,000 Film Positive US$	 44.00, t
50 mm
	 1 1:3,704,000 Film Negative 53.00	 46	 -	 »
185 nm
	
2 1:1,000,000 Film Positive 89,00	 Z5	 US$ 113,00	 28
' 186 mm	 2 1:1,000,000 Paper 53,00	 117	 89,00	 29
370 min	 3 1:500,000 Paper 115.00	 17	 149.00	 29
!; 740 mm
	 4 1:250,000 Paper 228,,00	 27	 -	 -
RBV
50 mm	 0 1:1,980,000 Film Positive 44,00	 39	 -'
50 mm	 0 1:1,980,000 Film Negative 53,00	 40	 -	 -
198 mm	 3 1:500,000 Film Positive $9,00	 39
198 mm	 3 1:500,000 Paper 1	 53.00	 41
F;- 396 mm	 4 1,250,000 Paper 116,0A	 Al	
_	 - a
' 990 mm	 5 1:100,000* Paper 250,00	 ai
»
HIGH CONTRAST PHOTO PRODUCTS (MSS DATA)
j •
A new electronic/photographic processing is available for photo products in all 	 sizes, at
t
1
h
three times the normal	 procession price, Recommended for the Amazonian Region. ^..
I
'f COMPUTER COMPATIBLE "APES (CCT)
l
I TYPE CODE TRACKS BPI	 FORMAT	 PRICE
Bulk 35 9 II 00	 2 tapes	 !set)	 US$	 6N,,;^
1
"Edge-Enhanced 38 9 800	 2 tapes	 (set)	 i,C75.00
CCT's are normally shipped air freight collect. Note that there	 is a Cl e iay of four ,',eers
to- obtain the-export license,
NOTES:
* RBV data in the scale.1:100,000 also available under special	 request and ,ontroileo ay j
[
r 'r
J EMFA (Armed Forces Ministry) based on present law for aerial	 material	 distriautlon.
- The payment must be made in advance, through a nominal check to Instituto de Pesquisaa
Espaciais.
1
- The photo-product prices include air mail	 delivery.
Minimum order: 	 US$ 88,00,
- Prices valid front April	 1st, 1983 (subject to change).
m
y
 1('11 ), • a (1^ !	 11I'I) 
	 4	 ,^s _^^^	 '^
^	 1
^us ParadaNelson de Jae sApril, 1983 Director
INK - iNSTITUTO DE PESQUISAS ESPACIA13
INPE	 SEDE - SAO JO?& DOS CAMPOS.SP - AV DO'3 AOTRONAUTAS No 1713a ' CX POSTAL 016 • PONE (0123) 220077 ^ TELEX(011) 33330 CEP 12 200CACHOCINA PAULI'3TA-S P
 - 
q00 PRES OUTRA,. Km 40,0' CX POSTAL 01 • PONC (0120) 011'377 - TELEX(= 21115 • CEP 12.050	 j
CUTABA.MT • MOHRO. DA CONCEICAO S/N'CX. POSTAL 714 - PONE ( 060) 321 . 9014	 TELEX ( 060Z104 CEP 70 000	 1
NATAL. RN • AV. SALOA00 FILHO NQ 3000- CX. POSTAL ISO • 1'.ONE (ON4)231 . 1204 TELEX ( Oa421105 CEP 00 007
FORTALEZA- Cr - DISTRITO OE EUZCOIO ' CX POSTAL 1201 - FONE (000) 224 . 4046 ' cl-A 00 000
$AO PAULO- SP- RUA 17ACOLOMI N Q 619	 FONE (011) 23Y• 9 ► 39 • YELEK (011) 54001 - CEP 01239 	 C
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ANNEX D
INPE LANRSAT-4 COVERAGE MAP
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